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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This project was set up to test the application of using Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) as
a non-destructive tool for highway infrastructure assessment. In efforts to perform this task
multiple antennas with different frequency ranges were used on a variety of different highway
infrastructure projects. This report will highlight the pros and cons of using GPR on highway
projects and what the anticipated results may be for each application. The following list identifies
what tests were performed and their summarized results. Additional information about each
project is contained in the discussion section of this report.
Project A:

Results:

Project B:
Results:

Use newly manufactured 2.2 GHz air-launched antenna to determine thin asphalt
surface mix overlay thicknesses (less than 1.5 inches) nondestructively. In
addition try using 2.2 GHz. GPR data to determine density and air voids in asphalt
pavements.
Limited usability: New governmental restrictions regarding ultra wideband
technology stipulate that air-launched GPR must not interfere with restricted bands
of the radio spectrum2 (namely cellular signals and earth-to-satellite
communication). Therefore, the power behind the GPR signal must be reduced in
those restricted spectrums, and thus GPR data collected in those spectrums are
subject to low quality data due to outside interferences.
Use 900 Mhz. antenna to determine clay layer beneath settling concrete pavement
in lieu of destructive drilling.
Works exceptionally well in determining total pavement layer thickness, degree of
saturation of sub-grade material, and sub-grade/sub-base soil classification

Project C:
Results:

Use 200 Mhz. ground coupled antenna to determine size and extent of sink-hole
Works exceptionally well in determining the size and extent of active sink-hole

Project D:

Use 900 Mhz. antenna to determine size and location of voids beneath concrete
pavement in the Cumberland Gap Tunnel.
Works exceptionally well in determining the locations of voids beneath concrete
pavements greater than ½ inches in depth. Can only determine the presence of
voids, and not the depth of the voids

Results

It is expected that GPR will be a part of infrastructure assessment prior to reconstructive
design in Kentucky. With GPR’s ability to determine total pavement layer thickness, sub-base
thickness, sub-grade depth, identification of voids and/or sinkholes, and sub-grade saturation
conditions, decisions on reconstructive efforts can be made easier. In addition, GPR has multiple
benefits for infrastructure assessment in that it can be deployed with minimum traffic control, data
collection/processing can be done with relative ease, and it is a non-destructive testing device.
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I.

INTRODUCTION:

This project was set up to test the application of using Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) as
a non-destructive tool for highway infrastructure assessment. In efforts to perform this task
multiple antennas with different frequency ranges were used on a variety of different highway
infrastructure projects. This report will highlight the pros and cons of using GPR on highway
projects and what the anticipated results may be for each application. The following list identifies
what tests were performed.
A.)

B.)
C.)
D.)

Use newly manufactured 2.2 GHz air-launched antenna to determine thin
asphalt surface mix overlay thicknesses nondestructively. In addition try
using 2.2 GHz. GPR data to determine density and air voids
Use 900 Mhz. antenna to determine clay layer beneath settling concrete
pavement in lieu of destructive drilling
Use 200 Mhz. ground coupled antenna to determine size and extent of
sink-hole.
Use 900 Mhz. antenna to determine size and location of voids beneath
concrete pavement in the Cumberland Gap Tunnel.

A discussion of the findings from each application above will follow in the discussion
section of this report, but before we talk about the individual projects we would like to talk about
what is Ground Penetrating Radar. GPR is a device that uses a transmission antenna to send out
high frequency electromagnetic waves and closely spaced receiver antennas to measure the
strength and speed of the reflected waves. Common uses of GPR are utility detection, concrete
inspection, pavement thickness determination, bridge deck condition assessment, concrete cover
determination, rail-bed condition assessment, geological soil strata, and archeology.
There are two different configurations of antennas: ground coupled and air coupled.
Ground coupled antennas are in direct contact with the ground and are more suitable for slow
speed investigations over short distances. Air coupled antennas are suspend just above the ground
and are more applicable to higher speed applications over longer distances. The transmitting
antenna emits a series of electromagnetic waves which are affected by differences in soil
conductivity, dielectric permittivity, and magnetic permeability. The receiving antenna measures
the time it takes for the reflected waves to return.
With this information, it is possible to determine the approximate depth of an object by
adjusting for the electromagnetic propagation properties of the material. For example, the depth
of a buried culvert can be determined if the speed at which the wave travels through the soil is
known. The depth may be roughly estimated using assumed wave properties based on experience
with similar soils. More precise results may be obtained if the transmission speed is refined
through sampling and laboratory testing of the soil.
The frequency of the antenna is an important component of the effectiveness of GPR.
Typically, lower frequency waves will penetrate deeper into a medium, but with much less
resolution. Conversely, higher frequency waves will provide greater signal resolution but will not
penetrate as deep. The chart below illustrates some common antenna frequencies and their typical
applications;
1

Table 1: Antenna frequencies:
Antenna Frequency
Depth of Penetration
2.2 GHz.
0.5 ft.
1.6 GHz.
1.5 ft.
900 MHz.
3.0 ft.
400 MHz.
13.0 ft.
270 MHz.
20.0 ft.
200 MHz.
23.0 ft.
100 MHz.
65.0 ft.
16-80 MHz.
0.0-165.0 ft.
II.

Typical Applications
Concrete evaluation
Concrete evaluation
Pavement thickness, voids
Utility, voids
Utility, geotechnical
Geotechnical
Geotechnical, mining
Geotechnical

DISCUSSION:
A.) Use newly manufactured 2.2 GHz air-launched antenna to determine thin asphalt
surface mix overlay thicknesses nondestructively. In addition try using 2.2 GHz. GPR
data to determine density and air voids.

In the past, the Kentucky Transportation Center field tested the 1.0 GHz. Air launched
antenna to try and determine asphalt pavement layer thicknesses. Results from this study KTC02-29/FR101-00-1F reveled that the 1.0 GHz. Antenna could determine pavement layer
thicknesses greater than two inches fairly accurate when multiple calibration cores were taken.
The results below show the summarized results from that study
•

Asphalt greater than two inches:
+/-10.32% or +/-0.20 inches

•

Asphalt bases of eight to nine inches:
+/-2.73% or +/-0.24 inches

•

Concrete nine to twelve inches:
+/-14.24 or +/-1.66 inches

However, this previous study revivals that the 1.0 GHz. Antenna was not well suited for
determining asphalt pavement layer thicknesses less than two inches. It was concluded that a
higher frequency antenna (2.2 GHz.) would be needed to determine asphalt pavement layer
thicknesses of 1.5 inches or less.
In efforts to verify the 2.2 GHz. Air launched antenna’s ability to determine the thickness
of thin asphalt overlay projects, KTC selected five overlay projects in Kentucky during the 20052006 construction years( Table 1).

2

Table 1: Test sites
County
1. Kenton
2. Marshall
3. Hopkins
4. Bell
5. Barren

Route

Milepoints

KY 16
US 641
US 41
US 119
KY 90

3.646-9.541
5.117-7.85
4.105-10.417
0.24-5.074
0-3.933

Design thickness
(inches)
1.25
1.5
1.0
1.5
1.5

After several field tests were conducted with the 2.2 GHz. antenna, on the projects listed
above, it became apparent that outside radio frequency noise was interfering with collecting
desirable radar data. Figure 1 below identifies a 600 foot long section of radar data from project
number one above. As seen in figure 1, only in short segments can multiple pavement layers be
determined beneath the surface reflection. As noted, most of the data is washed-out with noise
(namely outside radio frequency noise)--thus allowing for difficult interpretation of the data. It is
suspected that a majority of this outside interference came from communications such as: mobilesatellite, fixed mobile, and other wireless communications (Appendix A).

Surface Reflection
Bottom layer of
surface

Noise
Figure 1: Display of noise captured in 2.2 GHz. data

Provided that a majority of the collected data was too noisy to be adequately processed for
thin layer asphalt thickness, it also proved to be too noisy for segregation and density analysis.
In efforts to justify the noise limitations of the 2.2 GHz. Antenna, a literature search was
conducted to gain a better understanding of the FCC rules that govern air-wave transmissions.
The new governmental restrictions regarding ultra wideband technology in the range of 960 MHz.
3

to 2.2 GHz., indicate that air-launched GPR must not interfere with restricted bands of the radio
spectrum (Appendix A). Therefore, the power behind the GPR signal must be reduced in those
restricted spectrums, thus attributing to the noise seen in the collected data in Figure 1 above.
Therefore, it appears that for the present, that the 2.2 GHz. Antenna might not be able to produce
the desired results for determining thin pavement overlay thicknesses for quality control and
quality assurance measures in Kentucky. However, the previous KTC report KTC-02-29/FR10100-1F indicates that the 1 GHz. antenna can produce thickness values in thicker pavements within
reasonable tolerances, but the new restrictions also limit the effectiveness of that antenna as well.
B.) Use 900 Mhz. antenna to determine sub-grade conditions beneath settling concrete
pavement in lieu of destructive drilling.
A complete survey of the pavement and subgrade conditions was performed on I-265 in
Jefferson County between mile-points 15.17 to 18.34, in both the eastbound and westbound
directions. The investigation was prompted by several areas along the 3.17 mile section
experiencing differential settlement of one to two inches between the right and the left driving
lane. In efforts to determine why the right driving lane had been settling and to test the existing
integrity of the pavement structure, several different destructive and non-destructive tests were
performed. The field survey involved testing the 3.17 mile segment with Ground Penetrating
Radar (GPR), and taking core samples of the pavement structure. The following information will
highlight some of the beneficial uses of GPR.

Figure 2: Lane settlement between driving lane and shoulder

In efforts to determine the condition of the sub-grade (GPR) was initially used along the I265 corridor to determine the presence of voids beneath the pavement and to detect areas that
maybe saturated with water. The GPR survey consisted of using a 900 MHz. ground-coupled
4

antenna and taking one reading every six inches. The traffic impact was minimal and was
performed under a rolling lane closure that proceeded at 20 m.p.h.
After reviewing the radar output, it was determined that using GPR to determine voids
beneath the pavement proved to be inconclusive. However, the GPR was able to determine areas
that were retaining water between the bottom of PCCP and the top of the DGA layer. In addition
a layer of clay/weathered shale was located between the rock sub-grade and the DGA layer.
Figures 3, 4, and 5 indicate GPR’s interpretation of water beneath the PCCP or in the
DGA layer. However, GPR does not have a way to quantify the amount of water being displayed.
Therefore, engineering judgment was used to quantify the amount of water that the GPR data
graphically displays. Figure 3 has been determined to be an area that represents severe water
(where the DGA layer appears red in color), Figure 4 has been determined to be an area that
represents moderate water (where the DGA layer appears more green in color), and figure 5
represents an area that is determined to have little or no water beneath the PCCP (where the DGA
layer appears more yellow in color).

Degree of saturation scale

severe
moderate
minimum

Figure 3: GPR data displaying severe water beneath pavement

Degree of saturation scale

severe
moderate
minimum

Figure 4: GPR data showing moderate water beneath pavement
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Degree of saturation scale

severe
moderate
minimum

Figure 5: GPR data showing minimum water beneath pavement

Once a visual threshold was established for the amount of water present in the DGA layer,
a rating was given to every 200 feet in both the right and left lanes of both the east and west
bound directions. Ten points were given to the sections with severe water, five points were given
to the sections with moderate water, and zero points were given to the sections with little or no
water. In order to determine how each 200-foot section varied along the route all water ratings
were graphed. Figures 6 and 7 show the right and left lanes of the eastbound direction, and
figures 8 and 9 show the right and left lanes of the westbound direction, respectfully. This type of
information allowed design engineers the opportunity to make provisions for drainage for the
reconstruction process.
Amount of Water present between Subgrade Layers below PCCP per 200' section (EBRL)
12
0 = slight/no water
5 = medium water
10 = severe water

Amount of Water per every 200'

10

8

6

4

2
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Figure 6: Degree of water beneath pavement 200 ft. section Eastbound Right Lane
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Figure 7: Degree of water beneath pavement 200 ft. section Eastbound Left Lane
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Figure 8: Degree of water beneath pavement 200 ft. section Westbound Right Lane
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Figure 9: Degree of water beneath pavement 200 ft. section Westbound Left Lane

GPR was also able to detect an additional layer of material located between the rock
subgrade and the DGA layer. Core analysis indicates that this is a clayey type material and/or
weathered shale. Figure 10 shows radar data from the roadbed with both the additional clay layer
and with rock roadbed. The entire project was scanned with GPR, the limits of areas with clayey
material beneath the dense graded aggregate (DGA) could be defined. However, in efforts to
support the sub-grade material conditions produced by GPR, geotechnical drilling was conducted
in both the east and west bound lanes every 1000 feet. Figure 12 and 13 identifies the results
from the geotechnical drilling at every 1000 ft in the west and eastbound directions, respectfully.
As can be seen in figure 12-13, the GPR data had a 100 percent correlation in locating the clay
layer beneath the DGA to the findings of the geotechnical drilling.
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Bottom of Concrete

Clay layer

Core Information
Approx. 2” between lane faulting
Clay layer beneath 6 inches of DGA

Core Information
No between lane faulting
No clay layer present btw.
DGA and rockroad bed

Figure 10: GPR data showing extra clay layer

Figure 111: Comparison between Geotechnical Drilling and GPR, Westbound
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Figure 12: Comparison between Geotechnical Drilling and GPR, Eastbound

In efforts to repair the settled pavement prior to the GPR analysis of the sub-grade
conditions, seven design alternates were proposed for rehabilitation. However, after all of the
GPR data was consolidated and presented to the Cabinet professionals, it was determined that
only one design proposal made sense. It was determined that the clayey type material found
beneath the DGA layer was compressive in nature, and do to heavier traffic loads in the right lane,
that this had lead to the cause of the differential settlement between right and left lanes.
Therefore, this material needed to be removed and replaced, instead of being buried deeper by an
additional overlay. Ultimately the Cabinet’s design committee determined that the GPR data
gave the appropriate information for selecting the best design alternate, thus allowing for a long
term cost savings by addressing the poor sub-grade conditions in the design phase. As a followup, to confirm the correlation between the radar data and the sub-grade conditions, a site visit was
conducted during the reconstruction phase. As can be seen in figure 13, the clay layer identified
from the radar data aligns with the sub-grade field conditions.
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Figure 13: GPR data compared to excavation photos

C.) Use 200 Mhz. ground coupled antenna to determine size and extent of sink-hole.

In late 2005, the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet requested a field evaluation of an
existing sink-hole along US 23 in Summerset, KY, to determine its depth, circumference, and
relationship to the adjacent roadway. Since the sink-hole had opened up in the recent past with a
close proximity to the roadway (Figure 14), it proved vitally important to understand where and
how far underneath the roadway that the existing sinkhole resided.

11

Figure 14: Sink-hole, US 27

In efforts to determine the size and extent of the sink-hole, a 200 MHz. antenna
was used to survey the sink-hole after it was filled with stone material (Figure 15). The
process of surveying the sink-hole with the radar antenna consisted of making multiple
passes over the sink-hole roadway area, approximately two feet-on-center. Figure 16
displays one line of GPR data output. As can been seen in figure 16, both the vertical and
horizontal measurements of the sink-hole can be obtained for the GPR data. After all
radar data was processed, the vertical and horizontal measurements were taken from all
scanned lines and placed into Surfer, a three-D modeling program (Figure 17). As can be
seen in figure 17, an understanding of the location and proximity of the sink-hole in
relation to the roadway can be concluded. This information allowed for Cabinet officials
to mitigate strategies for correcting the elevation of the roadway surface. As a follow-up,
GPR technology has continued to be used to scan the roadway surface in hopes of
predicting any additional failure that might occur at this sinkhole area.
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Figure 15: 200 MHz. GPR inspection

Figure 16: 200 MHz. radar data
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Figure 17: Sink-hole relief map

D.)

Use 900 Mhz. antenna to determine void size beneath concrete pavement at the
Cumberland Gap Tunnel

The Cumberland Gap Tunnel, which is a 4600 foot long twin bore tunnel that
carries approximately 23,000 vehicles a day between Kentucky and Tennessee on US 25,
has been experiencing settlement issues in its concrete pavement since late 2003. In the
summer of 2005 some of the settled pavement areas measured approximately 3.5 to 4
inches down from its original elevation. Provided that the settlement issues were of great
concern and not fully understood, a ground penetrating radar survey was conducted on
the pavement surface to determine if any anomalies could be identified beneath the
pavement.
The survey consisted of using a 900 MHz. ground coupled antenna pulled behind
a pick-up truck (Figure 18) in both the right, left, and center lines of each lane. The
collection rate was 12 scans per foot, with an anticipated scan depth of 3-5 feet. The
most noticeable anomaly was discovered in the settled areas (Figure 19). This anomaly
is/was indicative of a void space beneath the pavement surface. At this particular
location the void depth was approximately four inches. Through trial and error and with

14

field calibration cores, the 900 MHz. antenna appeared to verify voids greater than ½
inch in depth. However, GPR was unable to determine the depth of the voids. It was
determined that once the GPR signal went into the free space of a voided area that the
signal was not retrievable. Therefore, the GPR data below the void area is not
decernable.

Figure 18: 900 MHz. antenna behind pick-up truck
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Figure 19: GPR data showing voids beneath concrete pavement

In efforts to understand the difference between radar data with and without voids,
figure 20 below gives an idea of a normal cross section of the radar data and how it
correlates to the pavement design. By comparing figures 19 and 20, the dark black areas
in the radar data beneath the concrete layer are referred to as negative amplitudes in the
radar data and can be classified as void spaces. Again, the void depths in figure 19 are
cannot be determined with radar data alone. Only after drilling into the void areas was
the depth of the voids able to be measured.

Figure 20: GPR data displaying pavement layers
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Once all areas with void spaces beneath the concrete pavement were identified
throughout both tunnels, maps were draw in 2-D (Figures 21-23). These maps indicate
the approximate location of the voids in relation to the right and left driving lanes. In
addition, multiple radar scans were taken over a three year period to map the growth of
the void spaces. In all three areas the GPR equipment was able to identify the growth of
the voids. This information has been used by engineers at both the State and Federal
level to initiate a remedial fix. More information about the fix for the void spaces maybe
found in KTC report 05-35-KH50-1F.

0

Mapped voids
CP 3
SB

Total S.F. N.B. 1775

NB

May ’05
Oct. ’06
Dec. ’07
Void length RLRWP
70 feet
60% growth of
original size
270

Figure 21: Void area number 1
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Mapped voids CP 5

Total S.F. NB 1500, SB 1860

0

Void length LLCWP
71 feet
42% growth
May ’05
SB

Oct. ’06

NB

Dec. ’07
Void length
LLLWP
78 feet
51% growth
230

Figure 22: Void area number 2
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NB

Total void s.f.
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S.B. 1,533 N.B. 550
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If void length
grows 16 ft.
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118 ft.
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Figure 23: Void area number 3
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Oct. ’06
Dec. ’07

II.

CONCLUSIONS:

Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) has been used in a variety of infrastructure
assessments. Although one of the original intents of the study was to determine the
thickness of thin layer asphalts (less the 1.5 inches) along with determining air voids and
segregation, it appears that the governmental restrictions placed on high frequency air
launched antennas have limited their usability. Only in areas that do not have a
considerable amount of cellular and earth-to-satellite communication can the air launched
antenna provide reliable information.
However, the use of the ground coupled antenna systems can be used with great
success in many different applications. Ground coupled GPR, can be used in lieu of
destructive drilling to determine subgrade conditions. This operation has multiple
benefits, such as, greater data density for total project assessment, can be used in a
moving environment to reduce traffic delays, and results can be easily processed and
graphically displayed to assist in project design. GPR technology can also contribute to
determining the size and depth of sink-holes that are actively moving, and the locations
of voids beneath concrete pavement structures.
In the future, GPR should be a part of infrastructure assessment prior to
reconstructive design. GPR’s ability to determine total pavement layer thickness, subbase thickness, and sub-grade saturation will aid reconstructive decisions. In addition,
GPR has multiple benefits for infrastructure assessment in that it can be deployed with
minimum traffic control, data collection and processing can be done with relative ease,
and it is a non-destructive testing device.
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